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My name is Fatima KHALIFA.

I never dared try painting until the summer of 2017, when the Expressive Art Workshop opened for the ladies of the 
Women’s Workshop through the Protection Department at Basmeh & Zeitooneh. 

While I sat and watched with curiosity the beautiful paintings the other ladies were drawing, I came close to see how 
they were doing it. This beauty drew me in, so I took up a brush, a set of colours, and a white empty canvas.

I sat quietly, not knowing what I have to do. I just started painting, not knowing what I am drawing, until I saw my 
mother’s face – the beautiful, strong, orphaned woman that gave birth to 5 sons and 6 daughters, and I was her first 
born child. She named me Fatima. She was only 15 years old. 

She feared everything around us. She raised us with all her love and tenderness. She was our mother, our friend, our 
teacher, and our doctor, until we became grownups – good willed, full of knowledge, and cultured. All she ever wanted 
was to keep us together around her.

Until the horrible war started in 2011, and took everything away. 
All 5 of my brothers dies during this war. My mother became very weak, her back slumped from feeling heavy, and she 
lost some of her sight. 

But for me, she will remain the beautiful and strong woman that still awaits her sons’ return at the door of her home. 
My beautiful mother, I took my strength from your small eyes and your suffocated voice. 

*Description of the cover page painting

Cover drawing: A painting drawn by Fatima: Portrait of her mother. 
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Trócaire

Trócaire provides humanitarian assistance and long-term support to communities in 20 countries across Africa, Asia, 
Latin America and the Middle East. In 2017, 2.4 million people directly participated in Trócaire overseas programmes. 
To realise our vision, we work in partnership with local communities to deliver real change. Partnership means working 
with individuals, communities and local organisations to help bring about the change they want to see in their lives. 
Fundamentally, partnership is about solidarity, respect, participation and empowerment. 

Basmeh & Zeitooneh (B&Z)

Basmeh & Zeitooneh is a registered non-governmental organisation dedicated to serving Syrian refugees and vulnerable 
populations living in Lebanon and Turkey. It began in 2012 as a small group of volunteers responding to the needs of 
refugees in Lebanon. Since then, we have worked to provide relief, livelihoods and protective services. In addition, we 
have expanded our reach to include vulnerable host communities, while working in areas with the highest concentration 
of refugees. Despite the rapid development of the organisation, we maintain a grassroots approach and continue to 
use beneficiary input and feedback throughout project design and implementation. Our aim is to provide accessible, 
holistic solutions that empower and build the capacity of marginalised communities, by utilising our community centres 
to serve as focal points for the local neighbourhood.
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FOREWORD 

Dear Friends and Colleagues, 

This research report is the fruit of a remarkable initiative started by the women participants of a protection programme 
in Shatila, with support from Basmeh & Zeitooneh (B&Z) and Trócaire. It documents and reflects on what B&Z really 
believes in: meaningful participation, emancipation and representation of marginalised and/or oppressed men, women, 
boys and girls.  

The idea for this project came from the women participants in Shatila, when they were searching for better ways to 
express their experiences, inner struggles and emotions. The participants favoured arts over writing as a means of 
expression, as it empowers women with different levels of literacy, educational, religious, cultural and social backgrounds 
to participate. 

Indeed, as this research report will illustrate, participatory group interventions, combined with the use of Expressive Art, 
are a very powerful tool to be used in psychosocial support programmes. Through active participation, such interventions 
not only facilitate the creation of a safer space within the affected community, but also empower participants to reflect 
and build on their own ability to cope, adapt and find resilience in themselves and their lives.

The project would not have been possible without the financial and technical support of our partners Trócaire and Irish 
Aid, who have provided patient and continuous support to B&Z since the beginning of our journey. We are so proud to 
have built a strong protection team of psychologist, (clinical) social workers, case managers and trainers, as well as the 
larger B&Z family. Above all, we are so proud to have such engaging participants in our programmes, who make up the 
future of our programmes.

I would like to take a moment to thank everyone who has been part of this journey for their trust and dedication. I hope 
to see more of this and similar initiatives expand, by building on the lessons learned and reflections laid out in this 
research report.   

Fadi HALLISSO, Co-Founder and CEO



PROLOGUE – Message from the Clinical Social Worker, Nibal AL ALO

The idea for this project issued from an experience during our work in the Protection Department. A woman who had 
become a victim of violence was participating in weekly sessions of psychological support. At some point, she asked 
me if she could paint, rather than talk, to express her condition. I noted a clear change which these painting sessions 
brought about. Painting enabled her to deal with topics which she used to be afraid of, and which she panicked to talk 
about. This is what inspired the idea for the art therapy project. 
 
In the beginning, the workshop participants did not take the idea seriously. They did not perceive painting as something 
important or as something which could play a role in finding psychological relief. Our answer to such doubts was to 
encourage them to embark on a new experience. After a while, we noticed a change: the participants showed a high 
commitment to the weekly painting sessions, attended regularly and tried to avoid absences, whatever the circumstances. 
They interacted with each other and developed positive feelings towards the place in which the workshops took place, 
because it provided them with privacy.

Last but not least, I noticed a significant change in the participants’ ability to express their feelings compared to 
the individual sessions which I had facilitated with them before the beginning of the painting workshop. They began 
to express themselves more clearly and strongly. What explains these changes is the raise in self-esteem through 
experiencing achievement when they saw what they had painted – especially considering that the majority of the 
participants had never painted before. 

Overall, I perceive this project as a brilliant experience for the ladies and also for myself. Dark areas inside the participants’ 
souls were lit. The project helped them realise that you should never be certain about something before giving yourself 
the chance to actually experience it. 
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1. Executive Summary

This report examines Syrian and Palestinian women’s experiences of coping with challenges arising from displacement. 
The report seeks to describe, document and reflect on a Participatory Action Research (PAR) programme conducted by 
female residents of the Shatila refugee camp in Beirut, Lebanon, with the support of Basmeh and Zeitooneh for Relief 
and Development (B&Z) and Trócaire. The PAR project was initiated by sixteen women who had previously participated 
in individual and group-based psychosocial supports and expressed their interest in embarking on a creative project to 
reflect on the theme ‘the experience of coping and adapting to life in Shatila’. 

In late 2017, qualitative interviews and a group discussion were conducted with programme participants and written 
evaluations by facilitators were collected to document reflections on the weekly Participatory Action Research sessions. 
These sessions took place from April to June and September to December 2017. The findings shed light on psychosocial 
challenges faced by women in displacement, informal coping mechanisms in response to these, and the role which 
participatory group interventions can play in enhancing individuals’ resilience. The final part of the report develops the 
analysis of the research participants’ views into recommendations for future programming in the field of protection and 
resilience for displaced communities. 
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2. Participatory Arts-based Psychosocial Interventions in Response to 
Psychosocial Challenges Arising from Displacement: Literature Review 

Previous research has argued that participatory artistic projects can create avenues to enhance psychological relief, 
develop resilience and recreate personal identities in the face of psychosocial challenges brought about by displacement. 
In light of the limited scope of this report, the following literature review does not aim to provide an extensive overview 
over all existing publications on these questions. It rather seeks to summarise major research findings on arts-based 
psychosocial interventions, especially with reference to the regional context of conflict-induced displacement from 
Syria, to provide an informed basis for the analysis of the project under consideration in this study.

People displaced by conflicts experience a disruption of life as they knew it and often face sudden and severe changes 
in personal circumstances. Many find themselves in dire living conditions while at the same time having to deal with 
unresolved distress and potentially traumatic events associated with the conflict from which they fled (Oxfam 2015: 
28). In their new surroundings, displaced persons may face socio-economic difficulties such as poverty, a lack in the 
provision of basic needs and services, a risk of violence and exploitation, isolation and discrimination. In addition to 
these challenges, many have to cope with the loss of close ones who passed away or whom they left behind and with 
uncertainty about the future (UNHCR 2015: 14). Such changes in the personal situation are often experienced as a loss 
of dignity and self-esteem and as a source of constant worry (Oxfam 2015: 29).

This has profound implications for mental health and psychosocial wellbeing. Numerous studies have pointed out the 
need for psychosocial assistance to refugees in order to avoid long-term effects on mental health (Masterson et al. 2014; 
Oxfam 2015; Samari 2015; UNHCR 2015). People displaced from Syria have been reported to struggle with sadness, 
grief, fear, frustration, anxiety, anger and despair. These emotions are in turn related to cognitive challenges such as the 
impression of losing control, helplessness, worry, ruminations, boredom and hopelessness (UNHCR 2015: 14). Physical 
phenomena of such distress commonly include fatigue and sleeping problems, nervousness and depression (Masterson 
et al. 2014: 7; UNHCR 2015: 14).

Displaced women, including women from Syria residing in Lebanon, face specific vulnerabilities due to their social 
position and tend to experience high levels of emotional stress (Oxfam 2015: 28; UNHCR 2014). Concerns over safety, 
discrimination and lack of opportunities may lead to marginalisation (Al Akash and Boswall 2016: 2). Changes in women’s 
social roles, for example when they take on new responsibilities as provider for the household, can be empowering but 
can also be associated with feelings of insecurity and anxiety (UNHCR 2014: 10f.; see also Samari 2015). Especially for 
women, a common strategy to cope with stress in such circumstances is talking to one another (Oxfam 2015: 27). Yet, 
the social networks which facilitate this may be eroded or depleted as an effect of displacement (Oxfam 2015: 27; see 
also Davis and Wanninger 2012: 6; UNHCR 2015: 17). 

In the absence of strategies to deal with stress arising from challenges in displacement, interpersonal relations may be 
affected through withdrawal or aggression (UNHCR 2015: 14). Tensions and violence in families increase as individuals 
tend to take out their stress on people who are close to them (Oxfam 2015: 27; UNHCR 2015: 19). Supporting displaced 
people in developing coping mechanisms thus not only benefits their own wellbeing, but also that of their social and 
familial networks and surroundings. 

Participatory artistic activities with refugees living in camps are considered as a way to foster a sense of community 
among people who share similar experiences (Andemicael 2013: 71) and to enhance their “sense of power and agency” 
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(ibid.: 70). The increasing prevalence of such projects reflects a larger trend in humanitarian policy-making which 
recognises psychosocial aspects of humanitarian needs and strives for more holistic responses to people in crisis (ibid. 
2011: 1; see also IASC 2007). This development indicates a shift from a vulnerability-based framework to a focus on 
the resilience and agency of refugees (UNHCR 2015: 31).  

Studies have identified the following arenas in which artistic activities may enhance refugees’ capability to cope with 
challenges arising from displacement: 
 
Relief through expression: Artistic activity is considered to serve as a vehicle to express emotions. It can help processing 
experiences of displacement (Andemicael 2013: 70) and personal loss (Kalmanowitz and Ho 2016: 63), and thereby 
support processes of healing. Research on peacebuilding likewise states that participants who had experienced violence 
found relief through “tell[ing] their stories and hav[ing] their stories heard” (Borisenko 2016: 24), including in non-verbal 
forms such as painting (ibid.). 

Coping and resilience: Artistic initiatives have the potential to foster psychosocial resilience (ibid.: 13; see also Isfahani 
2008: 79; Kalmanowitz and Ho 2016: 63). Research on the effects of collaborative art programmes in peacebuilding 
shows that such projects can, on the individual level, enhance the participants’ self-confidence, self-esteem and inter-
personal skills (Lopes Cardozo et al. 2015: 50). By doing so, they can contribute to psychological healing and mental 
and emotional well-being (ibid.). Arts-based interventions may support refugees to develop constructive strategies to 
deal with distress by “expand[ing] their repertoire of responses” (Kalmanowitz and Ho 2016: 64). 

Recreation of identities: Arts-based psychosocial interventions have been attributed the potential to support displaced 
persons in the process of forming a new identity in response to the feeling of a loss of role through changes in social 
status and environment (Kalmanowitz and Ho 2016: 63; see also Dieterich-Hartwell and Koch 2017: 9). They may serve 
to create a safe and transitional space to integrate identities and adapt (Dieterich-Hartwell and Koch 2017: 9). This 
can provide refugees with a means to strengthen ties to their pasts, reclaim good memories and mourn over losses 
(Isfahani 2008: 86). As Kalmanowitz and Ho conclude from their study of art therapy with refugees, such interventions 
may support the participants to “get a sense of not only who they were and what they […] lived through, but potentially 
who they could become” (2016: 64).

Studies that uphold the potential effects of artistic activities on dealing with displacement also highlight points of 
concern that practitioners and researchers should be cautious of. Firstly, such activities aimed at enhancing coping 
mechanisms may not be considered as a replacement for potentially more costly and extensive specialised mental 
health and psychosocial support services (Andemicael 2011: 36, 49; IASC 2007). Secondly, the suffering of people 
in displacement should always be contextualised in order not to medicalise and in turn pathologise distress which 
constitutes a normal human reaction to certain experiences and living circumstances (Kalmanowitz and Ho 2016: 63; 
UNHCR 2015: 14f.; see also IASC 2007; Summerfield 1999). Lastly, but not least, it is crucial to place the emphasis on 
the participants’ ownership of the projects rather than on the agenda of donors and facilitating organisations (Borisenko 
2016: 35f.). Active participation, ownership and leadership of participants is especially important when working with 
people whose experience of displacement may have already deprived them of the sense of control over determining 
important aspects of their lives (UNHCR 2015: 35).
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3. Research Methodology 

3.1 Research Questions and Approach

This study investigates the following research question: How do women participants understand and make meaning of 
resilience in response to lived experiences of displacement? 
 
Sub-questions include: 
What are the challenges which the women participants experience with regards to displacement and living in Shatila? 
How do gender and generation shape these experiences? How do the participants relate these experiences to their 
paintings? 
What are the women participants’ strategies for coping with and adapting to their situation in displacement? What role 
do social relations (i.e. family, community) play with regards to developing psychosocial resilience? 
To what extent and under which conditions can creative expression, in particular painting, contribute to developing 
resilience and coping mechanisms?

The study focuses on painting because this was the means of creative expression used by participants of the Participatory 
Action Research project to reflect on their chosen research theme. Therefore, this report takes as an entry point 
paintings produced during the PAR to explore women participants’ reflections on coping, adaptation and resilience.  

In order to explore the research questions, the Participatory Action Research approach was continued. PAR strives to 
develop research programmes with rather than for people (McIntyre 2008). Thus, it centres on active involvement of the 
researcher and the participants in the “co-construction of knowledge” (ibid.: 5, emphasis added) as well as in shaping 
the disseminated outputs of the research project (ibid.). In this spirit, the participants validated the report and were also 
invited to play a role in co-authoring it. One participant decided to take a role as a co-author and contributed the opening 
section (the description of the cover image). All participants actively participated in the initial inception and design of 
the PAR, the planning and implementation phase of the project as well as in the decisions on plans going forward. This 
approach seeks to intertwine research with activism, supporting critical and self-reflection in order to foster individual, 
collective and social change (ibid.). 

The analysis was conducted through an intersectional lens. Such a focus on the participants’ social position is crucial 
because aspects like gender and generation may entail multiple forms of marginalisation. In this context, PAR can be 
considered a suitable way of “[m]aking the invisible visible, bringing the margin to the center […] [and] putting the 
spotlight on women as competent actors” (Reinharz 1992: 248).

Special emphasis is placed upon the participants’ agency. Their views and experiences are considered as resources 
(McIntyre 2008: 9). The research process therefore underlined that the participants are those with the deepest knowledge 
of their own lives and highlighted their strengths and abilities (ibid.: 11). This report seeks to create a platform for the 
project participants to raise their voices and be heard. Hence, it aims to document perspectives and ideas of people 
conventionally considered to be “on the receiving side of international assistance” (Anderson et al. 2012: 1), without 
neglecting the internal diversity and power disparities of these narratives (ibid.: 12). This shall support the participants 
in leading the agenda setting of protection programmes. This, in turn, helps to challenge and reconfigure the prevailing 
concept of the humanitarian benefactor as actor versus the humanitarian beneficiary as passive recipient of aid (ibid.: 
146; Laqueur 1989: 77; see also Pandolfi 2011: 236). The active participation in this project seeks to ensure that not 
only do women participants feel that their voiced are heard, but also that they are respected and given due weight. 
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3.2 Data Collection 

The data analysed in this report was generated through qualitative, in-depth interviews with seven women who 
participated in all project sessions as well as a reflection workshop in the form of a group discussion. Six of the 
participating women had relocated to Shatila from Syria in the context of the ongoing conflict. One participant was 
Palestinian and had lived all her life in refugee camps in Lebanon. The participants’ age ranged from the early thirties 
to late fifties. The interviews were conducted in November 2017. They had a semi-structured format, departed from 
third person storytelling and lasted between 40 minutes to one hour. The method of interviewing was chosen as a 
way to explore the participants’ subjective views (Bernard 2011: 698u; Marshall and Rossmann 2006: 101), which are 
essential to answering the research questions. A semi-structured format with open questions enabled the interviewees 
to express themselves freely while retaining a focus on strategies related to coping, adapting and resilience. The 
participants’ painting activities functioned as entry points in the research process in order to interlink the activity 
with the reflection elements of the PAR approach (McIntyre 2008: 6). The method of third person storytelling about 
the figures in the paintings allowed for a sensitive way of formulating questions. This helped to minimise the risk of 
psychological vulnerability through triggering painful memories related to displacement, personal loss or discrimination. 
Sensitivity was also ensured as the interviewee maintained control over the depth in which her personal experiences 
and potentially upsetting topics were discussed. 

Guiding questions for the interviews included: What are your experiences in dealing with colours? How did this painting 
come about? What do you think about the persons whom we see in the painting? What are they doing/thinking/seeing? 
What do you think about the expression on their faces? What do you think about the colours of this painting? How did 
you experience the painting sessions? What does the place in which the sessions were conducted mean to you? If there 
was a future project of this kind, is there anything you would like to change in it or add? 

The answers were followed up by asking for further elaboration on certain issues (i.e. “Why is this important?”; “Why do 
you think this happened?”) when considered appropriate. The interviewees’ informed consent provided, the interviews 
were recorded with a digital device and subsequently transcribed from Arabic into English. On the basis of the interview 
transcripts, a thematic analysis identified emic concepts emerging from the data, which are presented in the following 
section of this report. In addition to the interviews, the analysis draws on reflections of the project facilitators. These 
include the programme manager, the artist and the clinical social worker involved.

3.3 Ethical Considerations
 
Full transparency regarding the framework of the research was ensured throughout. At the beginning of the interviews, 
participants were informed about the research aims and procedure; possible risks and consequences including 
emotional distress, as well as information about available supports and referral mechanisms to respond to this; use of 
the data; voluntariness; possibility to withdraw data and to end the interview at any point; confidentiality and the limits 
of confidentiality; and non-remuneration (see also Mackenzie et al. 2007: 307; McIntyre 2008: 12). The interview only 
continued with their informed oral consent, which was noted down by the researcher in the presence of a third party, 
the clinical social worker. Confidentiality was maintained at all stages and all data was anonymised out of concern 
for the participants’ particularly vulnerable status as persons displaced by an ongoing conflict. The research findings 
were shared with the participants and the report was finalised after a cycle of validation. Through these measures, the 
research was envisaged to evolve in a “cyclical process of exploration, knowledge construction, and action” (McIntyre 
2008: 1; see also ibid.: 12) as an integral element of PAR.
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In order to ensure the psychological well-being of both the participants and the researcher, a clinical social worker 
was present during the interviews. This helped to create a trustful atmosphere, as the clinical social worker had 
accompanied the project from the onset and established close relationships with the participants. Her knowledge 
gained from preceding therapy sessions with the participants helped ensure that questions with the potential to upset 
them were avoided. It furthermore meant that a trained professional was present in order to react appropriately when 
participants recounted or remembered troublesome experiences, which often was the case. At the same time, the 
presence of the clinical social worker implied a risk that the boundary between this interview format and a therapy 
session was not clearly established from the participants’ perspective. This underlines the importance of transparently 
clarifying the aims and context of the interview. The presence of project staff may have furthermore led the interviewees 
to adapt their feedback to the perceived expectations of the project facilitators (Anderson et al. 2012: 10). This effect 
may be partially mitigated through the involvement of an external researcher (ibid.). These circumstances should be 
kept in mind with regards to the data reliability.
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4. Analysis 

4.1 Challenges Faced by Female Residents of Shatila

Many of the interviews contained explicit or implicit descriptions of the participants’ socio-economic situation in Shatila 
and the challenges which they face in consequence. These largely reflect the research findings outlined above. Several 
participants referred to very constrained living circumstances and financial difficulties as a source of distress. A number 
of them had taken on jobs to contribute to the family income following the displacement. Some felt forced to accept 
difficult working conditions and low payment in the absence of alternative opportunities. Some also mentioned that 
the responsibility of securing a livelihood for their family placed a burden on them in addition to house and care work 
with which they were already tasked. Other participants highlighted their employment as an important step towards 
improving their personal situation or described how they gained relief from gathering in the circle of their colleagues 
and from the regularity which the working hours brought into their lives. One participant also reported conflicts with her 
partner through challenging traditional gender norms. She had higher education than her husband and was therefore 
recognised by others as having a higher socio-economic status compared to him. This, she perceived to cause conflicts 
in their relationship. 

“He was asserting that I am behind him – like you are not better than me. […] Like, who is behind and who is in front. 
My husband studied until the vocational baccalaureate and I studied at [university level]. This was a difference that he 
always felt. […] I would be walking in the street and he would ask, ‘How do these people know you and not me?’ He 
was known as [my] husband. He spoke about this once, how he is the husband of a woman.” (Participant 6)

Family relationships could be a source of stress and also support. On the one hand, participants expressed feeling 
helpless especially in cases where family members were in need of unavailable medical treatment or resided in distant 
places. Participants also expressed worries about the safety, education and future of their children. On the other hand, 
support from family members such as parents was described as a source of strength. In addition, participants mentioned 
support through staff of Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs), also in informal situations.

In light of this variety of challenges, it should be kept in mind that psychosocial support is only one dimension of 
support required by residents of refugee camps. Long-term investment in socio-economic supports and opportunities 
is essential and the level of this investment is currently far from adequate in Shatila. One participant who was a long-
term resident of Shatila underlined the importance of creating economic and educational opportunities for women. For 
three years, she has been employed in a crafts workshop. She stated that she does not perceive her monthly stipend 
to be sufficient to support herself, especially as a single woman without support from a husband or sons, and that 
available trainings did not equip her with the skills needed to earn an adequate livelihood. In her words, “the centres 
[NGOs] are failing […]. Even though they say that there are funds coming in and whatever else. We did not see any of 
this.” – “I entered many centres in my life and my life has not changed.” This highlights the need to acknowledge and 
take into account the views of participants in the design and delivery of programming, including income generation 
programming, and ensure regular two-way communication between programme staff and participants. It also sheds 
light on the need to examine strategies of delivering socio-economic support in Shatila, recognising the constraints 
and limited capacities for assistance within this particular context. This interview thus highlights that as much as it is 
important to provide mental health and psychosocial support, it is crucial that residents of camps are able to develop 
long-term perspectives for the socio-economic dimension of their lives.
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4.2 Paintings as Windows to the Past and as Visions of the Future

“When I paint something, it stems from a feeling inside me.”

When asked about their thoughts on the characters in their painting, some participants described those as figures with 
whom they identified. The narratives which emerged from this exercise show how some participants made use of the 
canvas in order to preserve memories from the past. They projected their longing for lost loved ones and bygone times 
onto the figures they painted. Others, in turn, described the figures as visions of their future or of ideal selves. One 
participant who was a long-term resident of Shatila and did not share the experience of recent displacement (participant 
7) explained her choice of the subject of her painting as reflective of a wish for stable social life and circumstances. 
The following excerpts document and exemplify the artists’ reflections on the characters in their paintings. While the 
narratives have been slightly edited in terms of their length and smoothed out linguistically, their core and vocabulary 
follow the translated original, oral versions.      
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“I chose this picture because I liked how the two women are sitting there thinking, disappearing in the smoke. They 
remind me of myself when I was a young lady. Their lives remind me of the way our lives were in our country. I would 
sit like this with my group of friends. On some days, after finishing our work, we would sit around all together, my 
brothers and sisters, laughing. And sometimes we would light up cigarettes that we had stolen from my father. My 
youth was beautiful. My life was nice at home. The gatherings at the house were wonderful. My siblings and my family 
were around me, all of us together. Everyone was educated and knowledgeable. We were not condemned with disaster. 

Now all my siblings are separated, each one is someplace. My sister now is in the Intensive Care Unit and I don’t know 
anything about her condition. I don’t know anything about how my siblings are. And for that reason, after a while, I 
stopped feeling hopeful. My life is a little tired right now. I feel that I will suffocate from constantly worrying about my 
sick relatives. I wish, I wish that we could be together. It’s impossible. Each one of us is in a different corner of the world. 
The figures in the painting are the characters of the past. I wish I could go back in time so that I can live my youth all 
over again. Now, all the woman in the painting can see is the cigarette in front of her.” (Participant 2)
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“Colours are an expression of something inside me. When I paint something, it stems from a feeling inside me. For 
example, a dark colour expresses anger. One day, my husband left – he packed his things, took our new-born son, and 
left without any concern for anyone else. When I saw this picture, I traced it and then I painted it using the colours which 
were inside me. I felt like it expresses me. I did not break, although my son was far away from me for some months. It 
did not break my spirit at all, but I felt that something had been taken from me – like the lost eye of the woman in the 
painting. During that time during which he was away from me, I imagined that my eye was gone. Thank God, my son 
came back. But those months were so hard. Whenever I would be reminded of this situation, I would sit and cry. While 
painting this picture, I remembered everything I went through. The anger that was inside me I released through the 
colours in this painting. After finishing it, I was at ease. I felt relieved. Eventually, my husband returned. But he has not 
changed. I still have not decided what I am going to do, whether to divorce my husband or to stay with him. But I am 
now in a different phase. All of the anger that was inside me, it all came out.” (Participant 6)

“On the day on which I started to paint this, on the first day I used colour, the painting was deformed and very sad. I cried 
a lot during that session and then felt slightly relieved. In the second session, I went back and lightened the colours, 
added nice, slightly happier colours. I widened the broken smile. This is my mother’s smile. Until today, even until today, 
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when you ask my mother ‘how are you?’, she replies ‘praise be to God’ with a smile. But she is crushed. The colour 
on the woman’s lips is red – cold red, not too red. Her hands are cracked, so I tried to soften them a bit. My mother 
deserves it after all these years. My mother who raised me and my siblings to be successful individuals all by herself 
after my father had passed away, she grew tired.

Four of my brothers died in the war. The death of the youngest one broke me the most. He was seventeen years old 
when the Syrian security forces came and took him, he died in a prison, a young man like a flower. My brothers went 
under with the war, without being guilty, without being affiliated with any system or anyone. Simply because they were 
virtuous people. If there was an area without bread, they would deliver it to them, to anyone in that area. The blue of 
her dress looked harsh, so I wanted to add little flowers to it. As if saying, ‘it’s okay, mama, even if you are an elderly 
woman, you are entitled to wear some of your happiness. It is your right to be joyful in a situation for which you carry no 
guilt anyways. The war is not your crime, mama, and not my crime, and not anyone else’s. It was forced upon us. The 
explosions were forced upon us.’ 

I wanted to give her this smile … I wanted to see my mother’s face as it was in the past, glowing and sweet. Not like 
the one now after all the crying, burned out. And her eyes – my mother’s eyes, when she was a young woman, were 
beautiful. They were big; their blackness was nice, and so was their whiteness. Now, they seem so small, they have 
shrunken from all the tears. On the first day, I painted the eyes small. But then I remembered her beautiful eyes. I 
went back and painted the sweet eyes that I remember from my childhood, when my mother was a young woman. I 
remembered the sweet young woman who bound her family together and nurtured it. This woman is greater than the 
state that caused families to collapse. This woman was responsible for her decisions. She raised her children, taught 
them, educated them. Whereas the state displaced them, threw them away and killed them. So I wanted to show the 
greatness that I see in her. I see it in all the women of Syria, not just in my mother. The women of Syria are greater 
than any state. They are worth the largest banners. So I went back to the painting and lifted her shoulders, one of her 
shoulders had been lower than the other, bent. The woman in the painting is confused and scared. She is anxious about 
the generation which she is holding safely in her lap.” (Participant 4)

4.3 Empowerment and Self-efficacy

“I know something can come out of my work, I am able to create something.” 

When asked about their experiences with painting, many participants responded that in the painting project, they had 
“picked up a brush” for the first time in their lives. Some also mentioned how they had at first been hesitant, shy, and 
even reluctant to participate in the sessions, because they either assumed that they lacked the necessary talent or 
because they did not relate to painting in the first place. All participants however described feelings of accomplishment, 
pride and joy acquired in the process of painting, seeing the pictures which they completed, and receiving feedback 
from the instructing artist and fellow participants. 

A quote from participant 3 is a representative example of what was said by many:

“Before I would get all the colours, I was looking at people around me, saying to myself, ‘now I will ruin it, it is 
not going to turn out nice.’ Thank God, I painted and I liked it and that made me happy.”

Some participants engaged in detailed explanations of the technical aspects of their paintings and of the skills acquired 
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in the framework of the painting sessions, such as mixing the colours, applying the paint and composing the painting. 
Many described a sense of having made personal progress and noted changes in their perception of themselves through 
recognising that they were able to create such a painting. The experience of learning to paint was thus described as a 
source of enhanced self-efficacy and encouragement, as illustrated by the following quotation of participant 1:

“It [painting] brings the person joy from within. That’s it! I know something can come out of my work, I am able 
to create something. If I put my mind to it, then I can make something new.”          

Participants expressed how the experience of painting allowed them to gain new confidence and to discover new 
capabilities in themselves. The exhibition of the paintings was anticipated with nervousness and excitement which 
were expressed in some interviews and the reflection workshop which took place closer to the event. It certainly 
highlighted the appreciation of the participants’ artwork. 

In other cases, painting enabled participants to build a bridge reconnecting them to the perception they had of themselves 
before the experience of displacement:

“I really enjoy painting, and I found myself […]. It brought out in me […] the fighter, the strong woman, the 
working woman – the social butterfly. The woman that used to volunteer in many projects back in Syria. She 
was not weak at all that woman. She never even cried and she was very strong. I began to see her, I started to 
find her here.” (Participant 4)

Creating a connection with a valued social identity that is integrated and stable over time is often a critical element of 
psychosocial resilience. The feedback from the artist who facilitated the sessions and the clinical social worker who 
accompanied them confirmed the researcher’s observation of a noticeable increase in the participants’ sense of self-
efficacy and self-esteem over the lifetime of the project.

4.4 Regulating Emotions

“The paintbrush opened doors that even people could not open – neither I nor others.”

In several interviews, the question of regulating emotions came up. A number of participants described how painting 
helped them to, at least temporarily, reach a state of peace of mind which they otherwise found rarely attainable in their 
daily lives. The activity was experienced as a form of refuge from constant worry about the past, the current situation 
or the future. Several participants perceived it as a means to focus their mind on something else:

“When you are sitting [and painting], you forget yourself, honestly, you forget all your troubles, you do not 
think about anything. You think about how your painting is going to turn out. You become one with the painting 
[…].” – “If I am going to keep thinking about what happened, what will happen, I will never be able to pick up 
a pen.” (Participant 1)

“Working on things distracts you from the reality that you are living in.” (Participant 7)

“You forget the whole world, you forget it. Your thoughts revolve around painting only.” (Participant 2)
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The data gathered in the context of the present study thus suggests that painting can function as a vehicle for regulating 
emotions, for developing the ability to shift attention from troublesome memories or socio-economic circumstances to 
the present moment and for silencing ruminating thoughts.

Participant 2 explicitly described a mental and physical transformation induced by the activity of painting and the relief 
which she was able to gain from this: 

“[When painting,] your body, your psychological state, everything relaxes.” 

Painting was also described as a way to express or ‘let out’ negative emotions and to thereby release stress. Two 
participants used the metaphor of an “explosion” in order to capture the process of how the act of painting enabled 
them to release tensions which had accumulated inside them. Painting was described to result in a feeling of great 
relief, as captured in the following quotation: “One can let out one’s worries, sadness and everything into the painting” 
(participant 3). Participants thus experienced creative expression through painting as a way to distance themselves 
from worries and to draw upon this activity as a tool for ‘letting go’, which can be considered an important step in the 
process of healing. The experiences with painting expressed by participant 6 are illustrative of this effect of dealing with 
colours, which differs from and complements the aspect of acquired artistic skills and technical expertise described in 
the above chapter: 

“Colours are an expression of something inside me […]. When I paint something, it is from a feeling inside 
me. Like, a dark colour expresses anger. It is an expression of something inside me more than simply a colour 
mixed with another colour […].” – “I saw it [painting] more as psychological relief, more than me liking 
painting or that it will be exhibited outside.” 

On a related note, the following quotation from participant 4 describes how the act of painting turned into a means of 
expression for emotions which she had felt that she was unable to verbalise or express for years:

“It had been seven years since I had cried. I did not use to cry about my own scars. I used to cry about other 
things. […] I used to create different excuses for my crying. So I always had scars inside me. My voice was 
always choked and I got angry quickly. […] Honestly, this painting made me cry from the inner depths of my 
heart. It made me cry about the things actually inside me. It was the first time I cry genuinely without having 
to lie and run in circles. […] I liked it a lot, and at that time, I expressed why I was crying. I had the courage 
to speak about why I am crying and what is causing me pain. […] The only time that I cried genuinely about 
something that was hurting me was when I started to paint – after seven years of war.” 

These accounts of how painting provided some participants with a means to express themselves align with the clinical 
social worker’s observations. Over the course of the painting sessions, she reported that she noticed a significant 
change in the participants’ capacity to express their feelings when compared to her experience of providing individual 
specialised psychosocial support sessions to the same participants prior to the beginning of the Participatory Action 
Research project. Potential explanations for this might include the fact that the PAR process was conducted after 
each participant had completed at least eight sessions of individual specialised psychosocial support and one cycle of 
group-based specialised psychosocial support, which would be expected to increase their sense of safety and trust in 
the group and the social worker. It is also possible that arts-based activities facilitate emotional expression in different 
ways when compared with individual specialised psychosocial support. Possible explanations can furthermore relate to 
issues around cultural appropriateness, space and opportunities for self-reflection, more time dedicated for sessions, or 
the support of the group in a low pressure environment which can facilitate greater self-awareness. The clinical social 
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worker also noted that in her opinion the participatory nature of the groups contributed to the participants’ increased 
sense of self-efficacy.    

4.5 Sense of Community and Safe Space

“The workshop here is my home, too.” 

Several participants expressed the importance of the space and communality which opened up during the painting 
sessions. Some described the difference in the atmosphere in their homes and in this space as a sharp contrast. While 
life ‘outside’ was described as a source of great stress and exhaustion, the healing effects of the sense of community 
among the participants were highlighted by many. The space of the painting sessions thus appeared to be a space 
which allowed the women who came there to not only physically, but also perhaps emotionally seclude themselves from 
their worries and from the environments in which these arise:

“When you come here, you are far from everything. Far from the home environment, far from the commotion. […] There 
is no sound, I mean, each person is focused on her painting. Once you finish here, you return home and you suffocate.” 
(Participant 2)

An aspect of creating such a safe space is to ensure privacy and offer anonymity, including vis-à-vis family members. 
One participant, for example, reported being concerned that her husband might laugh about or devalue her participation, 
concluding that: 

“It [painting] is my purpose. This is for me, and it is not necessary for anyone else to know.” (Participant 5)

The interviews also strongly suggest that the regular, informal interactions among the participants as well as the more 
formal and specialised psychosocial support which they received through the staff play an important role in re-creating 
social support networks lost through displacement. Some participants described a feeling of comfort arising from 
simply being in the presence of the other women in a calm environment. Others emphasised the relief which they 
gained from talking about problems in family relations or of financial nature, from realising that there are others with 
similar experiences and from being listened to. 

“I like this gathering environment. I listen to their stories […]. You feel like one’s mental state relaxes when 
you listen to others’ problems. You think, thank God, my problems are not as bad in comparison. […] I feel like 
I am one of them, my story is a part of their stories. […] When I come in and say ‘good morning,’ and I am not 
in a good mood, everyone asks, ‘What’s the matter?’ When they ask you what is wrong, you feel relaxed – that 
someone is feeling with you.” (Participant 6) 

“I feel like the workshop here is my home, too. I got used to it and I cannot skip a day. Even if I have work and a 
busy day, I have to come here daily.” – “My friends are here and I got used to them. If I am feeling sad, someone 
here talks to me and makes me feel better.” (Participant 3)

“When [the artist instructor] would give us the session, we would all sit and talk, talk about what is bothering 
us, about our lives, if we are happy or bothered in our lives. It was nice. We were encouraged […]. Each one of 
us got to know the others’ stories.” (Participant 5)
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4.6 Effects of Improved Coping: New Perspectives

“As it turns out, I can memorise, I can participate. I discovered that I can study.”

In several interviews, the participants expressed how the above-outlined coping mechanisms and an increased 
awareness of their own needs had secondary effects on their ability to cope with challenges encountered in their 
daily lives and family relations. For example, a number of participants mentioned that during the period of the painting 
sessions, they began to interact differently with their children, being able to pay more attention to them and dealing 
with them with a greater degree of kindness and understanding. They started talking to them more often or painted 
together. They also reported their enhanced ability to regulate their emotions of stress and anger without letting them 
out on their children.

One participant furthermore explicitly stated how the experience of the painting sessions motivated her to seek 
further opportunities to learn and gain skills. She considered the sessions to have equipped her with the confidence, 
perseverance and concentration necessary to pursue her goals:

“After the experience of painting, I started to think I can develop slightly […], through the things that I can 
help [myself] with. I attended a computer course. The most important thing about this course is that I had tried 
several times before. I would enter the classroom and not hear a thing, not even understand a word that was 
being said. I left the classroom and the thoughts stayed there. In one ear, out the other. Several times I tried to 
take English classes. I would enter the classroom – same thing. I would leave the class and again my thoughts 
would remain there, and I am outside. But now I have been attending the computer course for one month and 
the English course for two. […] As it turns out, I can memorise, I can participate. I discovered that I can study. 
I am happy with these little things.” (Participant 4)

Two participants even described how they learned to perceive the experience of displacement as a chance, considering 
what they learned and discovered in the painting sessions as a valuable addition to their personal development compared 
to themselves before the beginning of the conflict. In the narratives of others, however, the painting sessions rather 
appeared as a sort of ‘breathing space’ into which they could retreat for some time – and mentally while thinking about 
the process of painting – before continuing to face the challenges they encounter in their lives.

The experience of accomplishment led some participants to develop new visions of themselves as capable and 
productive human beings: 

“[The painting sessions are] an environment of creating, of work, you feel like you are doing something 
respectable.” (Participant 5)

As some participants expressed, this helped them find new meaning in and motivation for their lives, exemplarily 
captured in the following quotation:  

“We are like computers. I will tell you why: we go from doing dishes to cooking, to eating dinner, to watching 
some TV, and finally put our heads to rest. And the next day it starts all over again, this work. This is our life. 
There is nothing. On the contrary, here, there are additions to my life.” (Participant 1)

Complementary to this account, a disruption of routines also constitutes one of the major potentials which the artistic 
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instructor attributed to the project. In her perspective, the painting experience invites the participants to reflect on their 
routines and to discover that sometimes, changing a detail of daily life can be a catalyst of larger changes in the person. 

Keywords which the participants of the reflection workshop associated with the experience of the painting sessions 
include:
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5. Discussion and Recommendations for Programme Design

The interviews conducted with participants of the examined arts-based Participatory Action Research project underlined 
the importance of providing women who are coping with challenges arising from displacement with the chance to 
be seen and acknowledged as more than ‘refugees’. This leads back to the question of the distribution of roles in 
humanitarian interventions. In the accounts of their experiences with the sessions, the participants did not primarily 
appear as individuals experiencing a difficult humanitarian situation, but also as artists, as individuals with skills and 
agency, and as reflective and eloquent observers of their own condition and its context.

Through the lens of their paintings, they shared perspectives on their past and present situations and visions of the 
future. Many expressed an enhanced capability to deal with the uncertainties and challenges related to these. On 
the basis of the analysis developed in this report, it can thus be stated that painting as a form of creative expression 
can indeed contribute to developing resilience and coping mechanisms if it is performed in a safe and encouraging 
environment in which the respective individual feels at ease to safely encounter and listen to her emotions. The 
conclusions of the study at hand thus stand in line with the results of previous research on the effects and potentials 
of creative participatory interventions involving people who experienced displacement. The group dynamics which 
developed through the regularity, continuity and privacy of the painting sessions furthermore provided participants with 
a resource for mutual support and understanding.  

Limitations of the research project stem from its restricted scope and time frame. While the results yield insights 
into the participants’ perceptions of and experiences with the examined project, the findings cannot be considered 
representative of female members of displaced communities in general. It should furthermore be considered that the 
interviews took place in an office of the same organisation which facilitated the painting sessions, that the research 
participants were aware that the report was commissioned by this NGO, and that one of its staff members was present 
during the interviews. This may have biased the participants’ feedback on the project based on the concern that 
criticism would negatively affect their relationship with the organisation and the assistance received through it. 

To conclude, this report shows that Participatory Action Research, and in particular artistic arts-based methodologies, 
with individuals who experienced displacement have the potential to enable participants to develop their capabilities 
and visions of themselves. Participants reported that they experienced a sense of self-efficacy and enhanced their 
capacity to cope with challenges arising from displacement.

Complemented by feedback from the programme manager, the artist and the clinical social worker who facilitated the 
project, the participants’ reflections on their experiences with the Participatory Action Research project provide the 
basis for the following ten recommendations for future programme design:  
         
•	 Create low-threshold entry procedures for protection programming, and specifically for arts-based projects. Many 

participants initially hesitated to join into an activity which they were unfamiliar with or had never considered for 
themselves. As the clinical social worker noted, inviting and encouraging potential participants to try something 
new and embark on this experience was helpful in overcoming such barriers. 

•	 Trust is central to sharing emotions and personal experiences. Developing trust within a group requires time. This, 
as mentioned by the programme manager, may be challenging to consider in project design, given the short-termed 
conditions under which humanitarian work often has to operate.   

•	 Maintain confidentiality and ensure anonymity to those who wish for it. While some participants spoke about their 
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pride in showing their paintings to close ones or the public, others preferred to protect their activities from outside 
views.

•	 Strengthen commitment to attendance of each session to enable the formation of a group. As the programme 
manager in charge of the project pointed out, such commitment may be challenging to ensure in contexts in which 
adult females are the sole providers and caregivers of their families and funding shortfalls for basic food and health 
support are frequent.       

•	 Complement psychosocial support projects by measures aiming at structural changes of the participants’ socio-
economic circumstances. For example, through enhancing fair and sustainable working conditions and promoting 
social and political equality for residents of refugee camps and beyond.

•	 Choose a holistic approach. Psychosocial support projects should aim to integrate community-based support 
mechanisms. Conceptualise them as part of an intervention within the wider support systems into which participants 
are already involved and consider secondary effects on the participants’ social environment.

•	 Continue to provide access to a physical and social space perceived as safe in which the group can meet up after 
the project ends.

•	 Facilitate occasions for the group to keep in touch. The group of participants developed into a network which 
provides an important source of social and emotional support for its members. Invitations to follow-up meetings 
or informal encounters can enable them to continue tapping into this resource without putting pressure on those 
participants who prefer to consider the project as self-contained and completed.  

•	 Trained, skilled, professional psychological and/or social work staff should accompany the project in order to avoid 
causing harm and to ensure that psychological and physical wellbeing are maintained. Specialised psychosocial 
staff play an important role in offering continuity of care, referrals and individual supports where indicated for 
participants as well as facilitators. 

•	 Last but not least, adapt programmes based on advice of participants themselves. Participants are best placed to 
identify relevant areas of focus and priorities for programming and suitable types of activities and discussion topics. 
In this concrete case, a number of participants expressed their desire to learn more and were eager to expand the 
repertoire of techniques as well as the range of subjects of the artwork if the project was to continue, particularly 
exploring other subjects rather than portraiture. PAR is designed to provide a basis for the participants’ active 
involvement in programming. The findings of the PAR will be used to adapt protection programming more broadly 
in this context to improve the socio-cultural relevance of interventions for women living in Shatila. 
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EPILOGUE – Note from the Participants

Women participants in the Participatory Action Research led a process of reflection and analysis of their own lived 
experience, which should be brought to bear on programming that seeks to serve them. One participant described her 
experience of the process in this way:

“Before, I would just look and that was it. Now, I think about how I will recreate whatever I see. Now I observe.” 
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Annex 1: Interview Guide

Date:
Name(s) of facilitator(s):
Age and gender of participant:

Please use pseudonyms in these notes to protect participant confidentiality. Please monitor safety issues and make 
referrals where needed through the existing B&Z referral mechanism. 

Informed consent:
Thank you for making time to speak with me today about your painting. I am going to write a report about the project in 
which you are participating here with B&Z. We consider it important that this report includes your views and experiences 
from the beginning of the project until today. Therefore, I would like to ask you some questions about the picture which 
you painted.  

I want to remind you that this conversation is not something we have to do. It is completely up to you whether we talk 
now and you may not feel like it, and if so that is completely fine. 
Everything you say is going to be anonymous in order to protect your personal data. If you allow me to record our 
conversation, this would be helpful for writing the report. Nobody except for myself and a colleague who assists with 
the transcription will hear this recording, and it will be deleted once it has been transcribed. If you prefer not to record 
the interview, this is fine. In this case, I am going to take notes.
Sometimes talking about your life can bring up difficult feelings. Even if you feel fine at the time, you may feel 
uncomfortable or distressed later on. If this happens please let me or _________________ [other named staff member 
trusted by participant] know so that we can support you. 

If you prefer not to answer any question or would like to take a break or stop the interview, please let me know and we 
will skip that question or stop immediately.  

Do you have any questions for me?

Are you happy to continue?  Yes __ No __

Do you consent to recording the interview? Yes __ No __

Interview questions: 
I am interested in your thoughts regarding this painting in order to gain a better understanding of how it came about 
and what it means to you. Could you please tell me, from the start and in as much detail as you can, the story of how 
you came to paint this?
•	 What are your experiences in dealing with colours?
•	 How did this painting come about? 
•	 Why did you choose this motive?
•	 When you look at the painting now, what comes to mind? 
•	 What do you think about the persons whom we see in the painting?
•	 What are they doing/thinking/seeing?
•	 What do you think about the expression on their faces?
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•	 What are your thoughts on the colours of this painting?
•	 How did you experience the painting sessions?
•	 What does the place in which the sessions were conducted mean to you?
•	 If there was a future project of this kind, is there anything you would like to change in it or add?

Thank you very much!

Co-authorship and roles in the research:
Has the participant expressed what role she would like to have in producing the report, such as co-authoring, reviewing 
or validating it? _________________
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Annex 2: Anonymised Information about Research Participants

Participant Age Nationality

P1 50 Syrian

P2 57 Syrian

P3 32 Syrian

P4 Around 40 Syrian

P5 50 Syrian

P6 Syrian

P7 Above 40 Palestinian from Lebanon
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Annex 3: Feedback from Project Facilitators
Feedback on the Programme Design from the Programme Manager

- Considerations for the Design of Activities
When designing the programme activities, confidentiality is a very important aspect that should be kept in mind. All 
the information shared by participants within the project space, whether related to themselves or to their close circle, 
should be kept confidential. This aspect should be highlighted when putting together the group commitments, and it 
should be understood by the participants as well as facilitators of the sessions. 

As the workshop followed a closed type of activities, it had to be made clear to participants that commitment to 
attendance is important to ensure that the cycle activities remain focused. It was also important to highlight that the 
sessions’ content depends on their willingness and ability to have insights regarding feelings and emotions and to share 
these with the group. In a context similar to the one at hand, ensuring commitment can be challenging, particularly 
when adult females are the sole providers for their families and funding shortfalls for basic food and health support 
are becoming more and more frequent. In the first phase of the project, a total of fifteen Syrian participants and one 
Palestinian refugee from Lebanon were enrolled. The number dropped to ten in the second phase. The process of 
diving into the personal history of each individual only began to happen after trust was established between the group 
members and when the participants began to feel more secure in the space. The project was therefore divided into two 
phases – the first, which took part during the first period of 2017; and the second, which will happen during the second 
half to ensure that the group has come to an awareness of the artistic and psychosocial aspects of the workshop. The 
value of the creative space has paved the way for the inner worlds of the participants to be given life. Through each of 
the twelve sessions, the group members were invited to find meaning and attribute their own symbolism to the process 
of art making and the very personal images that arise. 

- Selection of Participants
The initial idea of the expressive arts sessions was suggested to the programme participants, who wanted to share 
and document their experiences of coping and displacement. Having previously participated in at least eight sessions 
of group-based psychosocial support and eight sessions of individual support with the clinical staff member, the 
participants were enrolled on the basis of their will to take part in the project.  

To avoid causing harm and to ensure that their psychological and physical wellbeing are maintained, the clinical social 
worker was present to closely follow up on the ‘therapeutic’ aspect of the process during the artistic sessions as well as 
the data collection through the researcher. Moreover, the presence of a familiar staff member with relevant experience 
and with strong ties to the participants can be of support when obtaining consent for the dissemination of findings. 

Our initial experience of this process was through engaging female participants of Syrian and Palestinian nationalities 
in a process of reflection that has foregrounded identities, memory, relational processes, loss, and the desire to be 
seen and heard. Through this approach, participants were able to transfer the aspects of their identity as females and 
behaviours that are frowned upon to the canvas. They have also used these methods to symbolise their wishes, the 
imaginary connections to others. These methods were particularly helpful to the participants in exploring their identity, 
redefining the common perceptions of female refugees and the role of females in the community. 
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- Importance of Building on Existing Community-based Support Mechanisms and 
Staff Support
Support circles that already exist in the community itself are considered as essential in the delivery of psychosocial 
support. The coping mechanisms put into practice by female members of the community to respond to the growing 
needs of their families guide the systems approach used in the design of the psychosocial support programmes within 
Basmeh and Zeitooneh. The design and implementation of the programme considers the individual as a member of a 
family and community and considers both as a system. The programme activities thus become part of an intervention 
within the wider system of support with preexisting actors and mechanisms. It is based on the understanding that 
any kind of connection between the support providers and the programme participants happens within a context with 
shifting dynamics and preexisting complexities. The findings of PAR have been incredibly useful in adapting programme 
guidance. Programme participants are best placed to advise on areas of focus and priorities for programming. Within 
specific areas, such as psychosocial support groups, participants will often advise what kinds of activities, discussion 
topics and formats are preferable. 

Although existing resources provide important theoretical guidelines to implementation, working in a context similar 
to Shatila camp can be very challenging. Encouraging participants to share their most difficult experiences, providing 
support to community members in retelling stories that have been closed, was harder to endure by the implementing 
staff. While staff care is not seen as a priority, the programme staff were able to access individual and group-based staff 
care with a clinical psychologist who had been supporting the team for nearly eleven months. 

- Lessons Learned
The findings of the PAR foreground women participants’ identities, memories and the need to be seen and heard in all 
their complexity. This critical element of understanding and responding to the person holistically can sometimes be 
squeezed or sacrificed in the ongoing challenges of short-termism and the limitations of humanitarian funding. These 
women participants have offered us a valuable corrective in this respect and have challenged us to continually improve 
the depth as well as the quality of our responses to people living in crisis. 

The expressive art workshop is a reflective, therapeutic process. At first, when agreeing on the frequency of the sessions 
and while examining group dynamics, challenges are expected to arise, particularly on the relational level, in terms of 
breaking the ice with the artist and participants, introducing the techniques and the methodology. The work that results 
from the art process leads the way towards greater personal understanding, and therefore the procedure cannot be 
rushed seeing its importance to the therapeutic process. Looking at the work process as a method of communication, 
symbolism is used to communicate emotions. The use of drama exercises during the sessions as rituals of beginning 
and of closure enhanced verbal exchange between the participants and supported the process of personal reflection, 
resolving conflicts, solving problems and formulating new perceptions that in turn lead to positive change, growth and 
healing. By experiencing the creative art making process and the potential of symbolism in communicating experiences, 
the participants have found a way to healing, recovery and transformation. The process of making art is in itself a 
therapeutic experience, and is an opportunity to use imagination in an authentic and spontaneous way. This can lead to 
personal fulfilment, emotional reparation and alteration.

Programme guidance for psychosocial staff often includes toolkits of sample session outlines for women, girls, men 
and boys, monitoring and evaluation tools and other activity guides such as playback theatre, mobile cinema or puppet 
shows. Outputs developed by PAR participants can often inform or even be used directly in future programme activities 
with the consent and participation of those who designed the outputs. Culturally appropriate activities are critical to 
ensuring that people feel that the psychosocial support offered to them is relevant to their needs and situations.
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Feedback on the Methodological Approach from the Artist 

The method applied in the sessions combined diverse creative, arts and drama therapy approaches and techniques. 
Central to these were the following concepts:

Learning as an empowering process which reduces the feeling of vulnerability and unleashes potential. Learning puts 
the person in a status of discovery of her capacities and capabilities. The learning process furthermore induces the 
feeling of developing new knowledge and of entering into a new phase. Learning is a process which leads to an internal 
change – and through producing something tangible, such as a painting, it is possible to reflect on this change. “I 
can do anything”, “I can do it”, “If I was able to accomplish this painting, I can do a lot of things” – these expressions 
were often repeated. Thus, the participants discovered that if they work for something, they can reach it. This led to 
noticeable changes in their self-esteem and self-image: from describing themselves as helpless, they went to describing 
themselves as women with power. ‘Transforming pain into beauty’ means to transform negative emotions into positive 
ones. Learning and mastering a new skill is such a transformational exercise. 

Productivity is another pillar of the methodology. The workshop provided an opportunity for constructive learning in 
order to ensure a satisfying product which provides the participants with a sense of possibility. The trainer plays the role 
of a facilitator who gathers and distributes material and knowledge for the participants to build their own recapitulation 
of it. This recapitulation is represented in the painting, the ‘product’. The product brings pride and satisfaction to 
the participants, who experience a feeling of accomplishment and project it onto their life. The fact that producing a 
beautiful painting used to be something impossible to reach leads the participants to reflect on their attitude concerning 
everything they thought they were incapable of. Providing an open space for the participants to experiment furthermore 
fosters their initiative. The resulting product represents ‘the proof’ that life is about surprises, about believing, about 
trying and about working hard. In this way, hope is awoken in the participant’s mind. The painting experience invites the 
participants to reflect on their routines and to discover that sometimes, changing one tiny thing in daily life can change 
much in return.
 
The use of paintings of modern artists, especially expressive ones, can be a suitable tool when working with people who 
experienced displacement and trauma, because modern art can mirror different kinds of interpersonal conflicts. Modern 
art is rich in expressions, displaying challenges in social and individual life. Introducing the stories behind the paintings 
and the challenges faced by the artist may give the participant the idea that pain, sadness, war, displacement, death, 
happiness, helplessness and failure are global and not strictly personal experiences.

For a future project, it would be beneficial to have a bigger space available which is only dedicated to art work.
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